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ARLINGTON, Texas - The Arlington Police Department is
standing by its decision to suspend one of its officers
rather than fire him. He was investigated for sexual
misconduct while on duty.

According to departmental records, Officer Maurice
Phillips has a long history of discipline problems including
inappropriate comments and wrecking his patrol car. His
most recent visit to internal affairs was for a complaint
that he exposed himself last August to two women he met

during a traffic stop.

The disciplinary records obtained by FOX 4 state Phillips followed the women home after a DWI stop and was invited inside.
Audio from the internal affairs deposition reveals his version of what happened.

“She was in the room. She pulled her white spandex stretch-type pants down to show me her G-string thong-type
underwear,” he said.

One woman told internal affairs investigators that once inside a back bedroom Phillips exposed himself.

Officer Phillips first denied the accusation in his deposition but later changed his story.

“I know she grabbed my penis, but I don’t remember. My penis, if it came out, if it came out it wasn’t out long because I
know nothing transpired between me and these ladies, period,” he said.

The accused officer’s disciplinary history is extensive. According to departmental records he wrecked his patrol car seven
times in his first nine years on the job. Also, two other women complained that he made inappropriate sexual comments.

But Phillips’ only discipline in those cases was letters of reprimand and a one-day suspension.

Pat Struble is a community watch leader for the police department.

“I think that’s not only concerning to me as a resident but concerning to the whole city of Arlington that our police
department is allowing this police officer to stay on,” Struble said.

After this most recent incident, an internal memo shows Phillips’ superiors couldn’t agree on a punishment. Some top brass
said he deserved to be fired, but an assistant chief decided on 20 days of suspension.

Richard Weber is with the Arlington Alliance for Responsible Government.

“The Arlington officers all have college education and are supposedly the top of the line and what’s what the Arlington
citizens want. And this guy seems to be falling through the crack,” Weber said.

Arlington police issued a statement that said in part, “We do not condone this type of inappropriate behavior and, as such,
the department initiated an internal affairs investigation. That review resulted in the officer receiving a 20-day suspension,
one of the more severe suspensions in lieu of termination.”

Mayor Robert Cluck said he thinks the officer’s punishment should have been a lot worse and he vowed to look into the
matter.

Phillips declined to comment. 
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I'm well familiar with the routine racism and selective enforcement of laws.  It is IMPOSSIBLE to get a single
officer to enforce daily traffic/parking issues at the Title 1 school in our neighborhood.  (The principal there has
even told an officer "You can't write tickets to these people, most of them couldn't afford to pay them!" ) A clear
indication of selective enforcement determined by race.  If an idiot of any skin color parks in front a hydrant or
in a clearly-posted No Parking zone, that idiot deserves a citation.
 
A few years ago, we had a parent from this same school accidentally drive her vehicle INTO our front yard,
nearly hitting the house.  She did significant damage to our yard, refused to show me her driver's license or
insurance, instead ignoring me altogether by phoning her husband.  I immediately called the police, and spent
about 10 minutes arguing with the 911 dispatcher when she told me, "We no longer send officers to property
damage accidents.  Just get her insurance and i.d. info."  Hello?  She won't give it, that's why I'm bothering
you!
 
After much discussion, the dispatcher finally relented.  Within a minute, two cruisers appeared, each...
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KnoOneYouKnow

Like Reply1 day ago

You must be one on them fine citizens from Farmers Branch with all of your uncorroborated
accusations directed at minorities.  You must make Farmers Branch proud.  Please stay there. 

Robert M

Like Reply6 hours ago in reply to KnoOneYouKnow

Hey, c'mon, give the guy a break. This kind of thing happens to me all the time. I'll be standing around minding
my business and somebody will be like "Hey, man, your penis is hanging out." I'll be like "Damn, dude, how did
that happen?". It's a regular thing to me.

ThisIsFunnyToMe

Like Reply3 days ago

I too saw the white wall in his office ( Chief Bowman's) who is Black.  I also was a Field Training Officer for
years and saw trainees black and white Officers who didn't get" it" terminated if they were white, and extended
or passed around to other FTO'S until they could find one that would sign off on the black officer so he or she
could advance in their training.  The discipline for Officers is often arbitrary and very different for blacks as
opposed to whites.  This Police Department is the epitome of reverse discrimination.  I am retired now so I

retiredFTO
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